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 This paper investigates the effect of two different heating power control 

systems of infant incubators on their conducted emissions. Two infant 

incubators which respectively employ zero-crossing control mode and phase 

angle control mode are observed. The research was conducted by measuring 

conducted electromagnetic interference (EMI) from each infant incubator's 

power input. Measurements are conducted both during full power condition, 

while the incubator's compartment temperature is far away from the 

temperature setpoint, and during power chopping condition, while the 

compartment temperature reaches the steady-state set point. Method and 

limit of the measurement refer to CISPR 11. It is found that conducted 

emission higher than the standard CISPR 11 limit occurs during power 

chopping on phase angle control mode. This results from the sharp rise time 

of voltage delivered to the heater, around 220 ns for each chopping cycle. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A modern infant incubator is a device with a rigid enclosure intended to keep in a baby and provided 

with means to control its internal environment at a temperature of 36-37 C and relative humidity of 70% up 

to 75% [1]–[3]. The incubator provides a safe, clean and warm environment where temperature and humidity 

can be controlled by warm air inside the enclosure. In general, incubators have a transparent section for 

viewing the baby, an alternating current (AC)-powered heater, a fan for air circulation, a water container to 

control humidity, access ports for nursing care, and a control valve through which oxygen may be supplied 

when necessary. Incubators have numerous advantages and have been widely used, but also have some 

hidden disadvantages that should be considered, namely electromagnetic interference (EMI) [4]–[6]. EMI is 

an undesirable electromagnetic disturbance that results from the propagation of conducted or radiated 

electromagnetic signals [7]. Uncontrolled EMI can resonate and cause malfunctions or misreading of medical 

devices [8], [9]. Devices with higher EMI have more potential to trigger performance degradation [10]. 

Previous studies reported the robust electromagnetic energy emitted by wireless devices has been 

contributing to electromagnetic pollution [11] and is responsible for most vital medical device malfunctions 

[12].  

On the other hand, the heating system in the infant incubator needs a controller to keep the 

compartment temperature matching the setpoint value [13], [14]. However, the switching mechanism of the 
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heater driver contributes the most EMI. Two controller modes regulate the amount of power delivered to the 

heater, namely zero-crossing control mode and phase angle control mode. Zero-crossing control mode 

regulates the amount of power by varying the percentage of delivered power within a set of cycles window. 

Meanwhile, phase angle control mode regulates power by varying delivered power within every electrical 

cycle. The negative influence of the infant incubator will be even greater if its harmonics level is high  

[15]–[17]. This source, if not properly controlled, can emit high EMI which can interfere with the reading of 

bioelectric signals or disturb other sensitive medical devices. In other cases, equipment such as an 

electrosurgery unit (ESU) or other operating devices is also potentially affected by this noise and this will be 

hazardous for both patient and medical devices operators. Many studies have been carried out to overcome 

electromagnetic interference in several areas [18]–[21]. 

Furthermore, the EMI can propagate by radiation through the air and by conduction mechanism 

through a conductive material [7], [22]. In hospitals, several propagation mechanisms of EMI can occur such 

as via a coupling through electrical installation, a radiative coupling, and crosstalk between noisy mains 

cables and data cables [10]. Many studies have discussed the magnetic field or electromagnetic radiated 

emission (RE) produced by incubators [6] [23], [24]. On the contrary, very few studies have investigated the 

electromagnetic conduction emissions (CE) produced by infant incubators.  

In view of these shortcomings, this paper investigates the CE noise produced by two infant 

incubators with different control modes. Both infant incubators use a triode for alternating current (TRIAC) 

as a component to regulate the heater power. The investigation of CE is carried out during the full power and 

chopping conditions. The finding of this study is very important, especially for infant incubator developers 

who want to fulfill the electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) requirements. The method and limit of CE 

measurement were carried out refer to CISPR 11:2019. 

 

 

2. INFANT INCUBATOR POWER HEATING 

The main purpose of an infant incubator is to provide a conditioned environment inside the 

compartment for the newborn. The environment of the compartment is conditioned by blowing filtered 

ambient air through heating elements and water reservoirs. The heating element is required to maintain the 

temperature in the compartment in the range of setpoint temperature. The percentage of power delivered to 

the heating element is controlled to maintain the compartment temperature within the setpoint range, where 

the percentage of power depends on the temperature difference between the setpoint and that of the 

compartment. The average power supplied to the heating element is controlled by adjusting the connection of 

the power source to the heater using TRIAC. 

TRIAC is a semiconductor device widely used for switching low to medium power AC to control 

large power load applied in electronic equipment and appliances for rectifier, inverter, frequency modulation, 

voltage adjustment, and contactless switch [25]. TRIAC is triggered by applying either a positive or negative 

small voltage to the gate to control medium-power AC. Its switching turn-on and turn-off behavior will cause 

changes in current and voltage in a short period [25]–[27] and generate conducted and radiated EMI [20], 

[28], [29]. The fast ON-OFF and OFF-ON state transition of switches causes EMI due to the high dv/dt 

ratios, which generate transient charge currents in inter-wire capacitances of cables, intra-winding 

capacitances of transformers, and p–n junctions of power diodes, as well as transient circuit-to-ground 

currents through parasitic capacitances [30]. Rapid transient voltage and current changes during turn-on and 

turn-off result in the sharp-edge transients containing most of the frequency components. The most 

significant contributions to the EMI spectrum are at the fundamental switching frequency and its harmonics 

[28]. The faster the switching the greater the content of high-frequency harmonics in the switched current and 

voltage waveforms [31]. 

 

 

3. RESEARCH METHOD 

Experiments were carried out on two infant incubator samples, each of which used different control 

systems. The first infant incubator uses zero-crossing control mode, while the second uses phase angle 

control mode. The infant incubator's temperature setpoint was at 37 C over the time of data collection. The 

voltage waveform applied to the heater is measured using Tektronix MDO3014 Mixed Domain Oscilloscope. 

The block diagram of the test can be shown in Figure 1. 

The CE testing was done in the shielded chamber to see the effect of different temperature control 

systems on the generated electromagnetic interference. The power cable of the infant incubator was 

connected to the NNB 41 Schaffner line impedance stabilizing network (LISN), which was connected to the 

AC power line. LISN was used to measure the CE from the infant incubator precisely because it isolates the 

equipment under test (EUT) from unwanted interference signals on the supply mains [32]. The infant 

incubator was placed 0.8 m away from LISN. The distance between the EUT and the vertical ground plane is 
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0.4 m. Measurement was performed in the frequency range of 150 to 30 MHz using Advantest U3751 

spectrum analyzer. 

Method of testing and emission limits refer to CISPR 11 standard, especially on testing of conducted 

disturbance clause. The limit of CE that must be complied by the infant incubator specified by the CISPR 11 

is shown in Figure 2. The block diagram of CE testing is shown in Figure 3. The CE testing system can take 

measurements in two modes: scanning mode and in-depth measurement mode. Scanning mode measures the 

magnitude of an input signal using peak detector in the frequency range that was set before measurement. 

After scanning mode is finished, suspected frequencies found during scanning mode can be processed into  

in-depth measurement mode using quasi-peak and average detector to obtain a more accurate emission level 

of respective frequencies. The in-depth measurement process takes more time than the scanning mode 

process does. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Block diagram of heater measurement using an oscilloscope 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2. CE CISPR 11 standard limit [33] 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Block diagram of CE testing 

 

 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The amount of power delivered to the heater is regulated by the infant incubator's temperature 

controller. The amount of power delivered depends on the temperature difference between the setpoint and 

compartment temperature, in which the temperature sensor is placed. The wider the distance between the 

setpoint and the compartment's temperature, the greater the power percentage. Both control modes i.e., phase 

angle control mode and zero-crossing control mode are measured in full power condition and power 

chopping condition. Each mode produces distinctive CE profiles. 

 

4.1.  During full power 

During full power conditions, the power is continuously delivered to the heater with the same 

magnitude over time, and there is no interruption in delivering power to the heater. It means there are no 

changes to the power delivered to the heater. Figure 4 shows Infant incubator with zero-crossing control 
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exhibits higher CE EMI than infant incubators with phase angle control during full power, as shown in  

Figure 4(a) for zero-crossing control mode and 4(b) for phase angle control mode. 

It can be seen from Figure 4, CE emitted by the zero-crossing control mode is slightly higher than 

that of phase angle control mode during the full power condition. The higher CE appears in zero-crossing 

control mode originating from the delayed trigger which is unavoidable in the zero-crossing detector being 

used (MOC3041) [34]. This leads to a sharp RF current shortly after every zero-crossings, as seen in  

Figure 5. Figure 6 shows delay in zero-crossing trigger causes a delay in the heater turning on which results 

in the heater input voltage rising abruptly with a rise time of 640 ns. Figure 6 shows a closer observation of 

the current spike on zero-crossing during full power delayed turn-on in Figure 6(a) and turn-on rise time in 

Figure 6(b).  

 

 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 

Figure 4. CE signature during full power of (a) zero-crossing control mode and (b) phase angle control mode 

 

 

 
 

Figure 5. Current spike on zero-crossing during full power 
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(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 

Figure 6. Closer observation of Figure 5 around zero-crossing (a) delayed turn-on and (b) measuring 

turn-on rise time 

 

 

The number of current spikes is proportional to the percentage of power delivered to the heater. 

During power chopping, the number of current spikes will decrease and CE emitted will be lower. Therefore, 

the lowest CE will be observed when the compartment temperature reaches the setpoint, as can be seen in 

Figure 7(a). Meanwhile, in the phase angle control mode, this phenomenon does not occur and the voltage 

delivered to the heater during full power is purely sinusoidal. Figure 7 shows the CE signature during power 

chopping for zero-crossing control mode in Figure 7(a) and phase angle control mode in Figure 7(b). 

However, both CE emitted are below the limit stated in CISPR 11. This is seen after in-depth measurements 

were made on the suspected frequencies found in scanning mode during full power. The final result of the  

in-depth measurement can be seen in Tables 1 and 2. Tables 1 and 2 show the final measurement results both 

for phase angle control mode and zero-crossing control mode are pass for every suspected frequency. Which 

means that the measured value on each frequency does not exceed the limit specified in CISPR 11 as 

illustrated in Figure 2. 
 

4.2.  During power chopping 

While the temperature of the infant incubator compartment is approaching the setpoint, the amount 

of power delivered to the heater is reduced by chopping the power to keep the compartment's temperature as 

close the set point as possible. The power chopping cycle can be done within one electrical cycle or a set of 

cycles. Power chopping on a set of cycles occurs on the zero-crossing control mode, as shown in Figure 8. 

Power chopping within one electrical cycle (20 ms) occurs on the phase angle control mode, as seen in 

Figure 9. 

It can be seen in Figure 8 that the alternation between interrupted and uninterrupted voltage always 

started at the beginning of the electrical cycle. This situation causes less distortion in the voltage waveform. 

As a consequence, the CE values will be lower and decrease as the number of cycles being turned on is 

fewer. Figure 8(a) shows the peak measurement of zero-crossing control mode infant incubator during power 

chopping, which is comparable to that of during full power as shown in Figure 4(a). However, the final 

measurement with quasi-peak and average detector shows that the CE levels of power chopping are lower by 
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5-6 dB compared to those of full power. This is shown in Table 3. It can be seen that the peak CE noise is 

below the 4 MHz frequency range, which can be interpreted as noise interference caused by the on/off 

switching speed behavior. This CE profile is consistent with Wan et al. [25]. 
 

 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 

Figure 7. CE signature during power chopping of (a) zero-crossing control mode and  

(b) phase angle control mode 

 

 

Table 1. Final data list of phase angle control mode during full power 
Freq 

MHz 

Line 

Phase 

Level 

dB(uV) 

QP 

Level 

dB(uV) 

AV 

Limit 

dB(uV) 

QP 

Limit 

dB(uV) 

AV 

Margin 

dB 

QP 

Margin 

dB 

AV 

Result 

0.1572 L1 53.5 31.5 65.6 55.6 12.1 24.1 Pass 
0.1559 L1 53.2 31.7 65.7 55.7 12.5 24.1 Pass 

0.152 L1 51.0 30.5 65.9 55.9 14.9 25.5 Pass 
0.1535 L1 52.2 31.8 65.8 55.8 13.6 24.0 Pass 

0.1518 L1 50.6 30.5 65.9 55.9 15.3 25.4 Pass 

0.1521 L1 51.2 30.9 65.9 55.9 14.7 25.0 Pass 
0.1556 L1 53.1 31.6 65.7 55.7 12.6 24.1 Pass 

0.1531 N 52.1 32.0 65.8 55.8 13.7 23.8 Pass 

0.1529 N 52.0 32.0 65.8 55.8 13.8 23.8 Pass 
0.1555 N 52.8 31.5 65.7 55.7 12.9 24.3 Pass 

 

 

It can be seen in Figure 9 that power chopping in the phase angle control mode during power 

chopping is started within the electrical cycle. As an effect, the heater voltage and current rise abruptly from 

zero to certain values, depending on the phase at the moment voltage are applied. The rise time, defined as 

the time required for the voltage to increase from 10% to 90%, is typically around 220 ns, as shown in  

Figure 10. Those sharp rising edges are known to have high-frequency contents that eventually propagate 

through the power cable and are measured as CE. A comparison of Figures 4(b) and 8(b) shows that the CE 

of the phase angle control mode during power chopping is much higher than those during full power. 
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Table 2. Final data list of zero-crossing control mode during full power 

Freq 

MHz 

Line 

Phase 

Level 

dB(uV) 
QP 

Level 

dB(uV) 
AV 

Limit 

dB(uV) 
QP 

Limit 

dB(uV) 
AV 

Margin 

dB 
QP 

Margin 

dB 
AV 

Result 

0.1561 L1 64.7 41.6 65.7 55.7 1.1 14.1 Pass 

0.1856 L1 60.9 32.9 64.2 54.2 3.3 21.3 Pass 
0.1778 L1 61.8 33.1 64.6 54.6 2.8 21.5 Pass 

0.160 L1 64.0 40.6 65.5 55.5 1.5 14.9 Pass 

0.1612 L1 63.8 40.5 65.4 55.4 1.6 15.0 Pass 
0.1855 L1 60.7 32.5 64.2 54.2 3.5 21.7 Pass 

0.1668 L1 63.0 34.4 65.1 55.1 2.1 20.7 Pass 

0.155 L1 64.5 41.5 65.7 55.7 1.2 14.2 Pass 
0.172 L1 62.3 33.5 64.9 54.9 2.7 21.4 Pass 

0.1648 L1 63.1 34.5 65.2 55.2 2.1 20.7 Pass 

0.154 N 63.8 41.0 65.8 55.8 2.0 14.9 Pass 
0.1572 N 63.3 36.8 65.6 55.6 2.3 18.8 Pass 

0.1814 N 60.3 31.9 64.4 54.4 4.1 22.5 Pass 

0.3675 N 45.5 21.0 58.6 48.6 13.2 27.6 Pass 

 

 

 
 

Figure 8. Voltage waveform applied to the heater on zero-crossing control mode during power chopping 
 

 

 
 

Figure 9. Voltage waveform applied to the heater on phase angle control mode during power chopping 

 

 

The final result of in-depth measurement during power chopping for zero-crossing control mode and 

phase angle control mode is shown in Tables 3 and 4, respectively. It can be seen clearly that several 

frequencies of phase angle control mode during power chopping are higher than the limit stated in CISPR 11. 

It means that infant incubators with phase angle control mode will emit high CE value that can cause them 

not to comply with requirements stated in IEC 60601-1, IEC 60601-1-2, IEC 60601-2-19, and CISPR 11. 
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Figure 10. The rising edge of power chopping in Figure 9 

 

 

Table 3. Final data list of zero-crossing control mode during power chopping 
Freq 

MHz 

Line 

Phase 

Level 

dB(uV) 

QP 

Level 

dB(uV) 

AV 

Limit 

dB(uV) 

QP 

Limit 

dB(uV) 

AV 

Margin 

dB 

QP 

Margin 

dB 

AV 

Result 

0.1703 N 46.9 21.2 64.9 54.9 7.7 23.4 Pass 
0.1572 N 48.5 26.6 65.6 55.6 6.8 18.7 Pass 

0.1520 N 49.4 27.5 65.9 55.9 6.2 18.1 Pass 
0.1517 N 49.3 30.3 65.9 55.9 6.3 15.3 Pass 

 

 

Table 4. Final data list of phase angle control mode during power chopping 
Freq 

MHz 

Line 

Phase 

Level 

dB(uV) 

QP 

Level 

dB(uV) 

AV 

Limit 

dB(uV) 

QP 

Limit 

dB(uV) 

AV 

Margin 

dB 

QP 

Margin 

dB 

AV 

Result 

0.1650 N 92.9 53.9 65.2 55.2 -27.7 1.3 Fail 

0.1898 N 90.0 50.6 64.0 54.0 -26.0 3.5 Fail 

0.4763 N 65.7 31.3 56.4 46.4 -9.3 15.1 Fail 
0.8378 N 42.1 20.4 56.0 46.0 13.9 25.6 Pass 

2.2068 N 26.8 8.8 56.0 46.0 29.2 37.2 Pass 

4.8088 N -8.6 -8.8 56.0 46.0 64.6 54.8 Pass 
0.1981 L1 82.6 51.4 63.7 53.7 -18.9 2.3 Fail 

0.1925 L1 73.7 48.0 63.9 53.9 -9.8 5.9 Fail 

0.3161 L1 36.7 11.0 59.8 49.8 23.1 38.9 Pass 

0.7534 L1 12.3 -0.6 56.0 46.0 43.7 46.6 Pass 

1.4521 L1 3.2 -7.4 56.0 46.0 52.8 53.4 Pass 

2.8956 L1 -6.4 -8.9 56.0 46.0 62.4 54.9 Pass 

 

 

5. CONCLUSION 

This study aimed to investigate the CE spectrum of two different temperature control mechanisms 

on infant incubators during full-power and power-chopping conditions. It was found that during full-power 

conditions the zero-crossing control exhibited higher CE as a result of a delay in zero-crossing detection than 

that of phase angle control. Nevertheless, in-depth measurements showed that the CE of both controls was 

below the CISPR 11 limits. 

On the other hand, more concerning results were found in the power-chopping condition of the 

phase angle control mode. The experiment confirmed that this mode resulted in CE higher than the standard 

limit stated in CISPR 11 during power chopping. Power chopping occurs when infant incubator's 

compartment temperature is around the setpoint, which is the ideal condition for the baby placed inside. 

Hence, for a significant portion of time the incubator will work in power chopping mode during its operation. 

Other electronic devices that are connected to the same power network will get exposed to a high level of CE, 

which can lead to performance degradation. Unlike the phase angle control, power chopping by the zero-

crossing control did not produce limit-exceeding CE. Although sharp voltage edges are unavoidable around 

zero-crossings, the level of CE is lower and proportional to the number of turn-on cycles.  
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